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PREFACE

The purpose of the following paper is to provide unbiased
background information for Minnesota legislators on the
subject of homosexuality. The paper provides a chronicle
of statutory and case law~ administrative actions and a
variety of opinions (some from polls and some from individ~

ualauthors). There was no attempt to suggest public policy
directions for Minnesota on the subject. Those policy
decisions will be made in the legislative process. Hopefully
the information presented will aid in an understanding of
legal and administrative decisions as well as public opinion
on issues related to homosexuals and this understanding will
aid Minnesota legislators in their decision-making respon
sibilities.

The bulk of the research for the paper was done by Susan
Woodwick~ Research Assistant in House Research under the
supervision of Jon Steinberg~ Legislative Analyst.
Ms. Woodwick not only contributed her research skills but

--also organized and wrote the initial drafts of the document.
Mr. Steinberg carefully completed the paper. Descriptions
of the law were reviewed for accuracy and edited to assure
an unbiased product. Comments and questions regarding the
subject or this paper should be directed to Jon Steinberg~

296~5058.

Peter Bo Levine~ Director
Minnesota House of Representatives
Research Department
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10 INTRODUCTION

Homosexuality has existed since ancient times~ A majority of societies

that have been studied condoned or even encouraged homosexual behavior, at'

least for some segments of the populationo Examples are ancient Greece,

Japan before the Meiji era~ the Tanalans of Madagascar~ the Siwamis of

Africa~ the Aranda of Australia~ and the Keraki of New Guineao 1 Among the

Carthagians and Greeks, homosexual behavior was cultivated~ considered a

military virtue and identified with intellectual~ aesthetic and ethical

qualities 0

2

In contrast~ complex modern societies have treated homosexuality as

morally debased and legally a crime0 3 In England~ during the Middle Ages,

homosexual acts were defined as 9V sodomy,V8 deserving of severe secular and

ecclesiastical penalties meted out through torture~ death or castratiouo

By 1553 ~ English courts assumed jurisdiction over the vice of 9pbuggeryH and

upon conviction~ the accused was put to deatho Anal intercourse remained

punishable by death until 1861~ when the maximum penalty was changed to

life imprisonment. The English statutes served as a foundation for later

4American statutes proscribing homosexual conduct.

Today~ l~ws penalizing homosexual conduct are changing. In 1965~ all

United States jurisdictions~ except Illinois~ proscribed private homo~

, 5
sexual acts between adults. In 1978~ only 28 states provide criminal

sanctions for private adult homosexual behavior. The following countries

do not punish private homosexual activity between consenting adultsg

Belgium~ Canada~ Denmark, England~ France, Ge~lnany~ Greece~ Italy»

Mexico~ Netherlands, Spain~ Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay.6
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Civil rights for homosexuals has become a major political issuec

Traditionally~ performers of homosexu~l acts have been condemned as

criminals who should be discriminated againsto Presently there is no

federal or state antidiscrimination statute specifically pertaining to

homosexuals but efforts have been made to add Haffectional preferenceH to

the list of qualities cited in federal civil rights legislation which

cannot be the basis of discrimination 9 and similar state legislation has

I
been proposedo Approximately 40 local governmental units prohibit dis-

crimination on the basis'of affectional preference, although the areas

covered by, and the rate of enforcement of those ordinances vary.

An introduction to the debate concerning homosexuality as reflected

in federal and state statutes, case law and policies can be found in

Chapters II and III. Chapter IV contains information about the prevalence

and causes of, and public attitudes toward homosexuality.
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110 FEDERAL LA\.J'S Ai'ID POLICIES

Ao Legislation

At least four bills have been introduced into the United States House

of Representatives which prohibit discrimination on the basis of affectional

or sexual preference with regard to education~ housings and public accom-

d
. 7mo atlonso

Congress expressly mentioned homosexuality in the context of two

funding bills this past yearo When the Legal Services Corporation was

extended for two years, a member of the House offered an amendment which

prohibits use of Legal Service Corporation funds for cases concerning homo-

1 . 8sexua lty" A related bill passed the Senate October 12 s' 1977 and went

to a conference committee. Similarly, a House-passed bill funding the

Housing and Urban Development Department barred the use of public housing

funds by homosexual and unmarried couples. However t the final version

of P.Lo 95-119 contains no such constraintso 9 If the law had closed public

housing to homosexuals~ it would have reversed a nun policy begun under

new regulations released in early May which opened public housing funds

to unmarried couples living together~ heterosexual and homosexual 9 if

they could demonstrate a UVstable~ family relationship. (110

Bo Administration Policies

Areas in which the administrative branch of federal government has

established explicit policies with respect to homosexuals are immigration

and naturalization~ and employment 0
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10 Immigration and Naturalization

A change in the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service

policy 'with respect to naturalization of homosexuals was announced

August 20~ 19760 The change was apparently due to and reflected a court

decision (In re Petition of Paul Edward Brodie~ 394 FoSuppo 1208 (Do

Oregon 1975» which held that the petitionerVs sexual orientation was not

a bar to the ugood moral character" requirement of 8 USCA 1427 (a) 0iU The

Immigration and Naturalization Service General Counsel 'announced:

The fact that a petitioner for naturalization is or has been a
practicing homosexual during the relevant statutory period is not~

in itself a sufficient basis for a finding that he lacks the
necessary good moral charactero However, where there has been a
conviction of a homosexual act or the admission of the commission
of such an act in a jurisdiction in which it is a criminal offense
or when the homosexual act involves minors s or the use of threats ~

or fraud~ or the act of solicitation thereof in a public place~

the Service view is that a showing of good moral character is
precluded 011

Besides preventing naturalization~ admission of a homosexual act may

result in the recision of permanent resident status (Vgreen card') and

the initiation of deportation proceedings if the alien was a homosexual

at the time of admission into the United Statesc This is possible because

the Immigration and Nationality Act excludes aliens afflicted with

"psychopathic persona1ity il from the United States s as well as making them

ineligible to receive visaso The fact that Congress saw homosexuals as

psychopathic personalities was established in Boutilier v. INS, 87 ScCto

1563 (1967).
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20 Employment

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is an agency within the

executive branch of the federal governmento Created by Title VIr of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, its purpose is to end discrimination based on

race~ color, religion~ sex~ or national origin in conditions of employment

and to promote voluntary action to put equal employment opportunity into

operationo The EEOC receives written charges of discrimination against

public and private employers, excluding the federal government 0 Before

1970 the EEOC began receiving complaints involving discrimination against

homosexuals 0 It was not until 1975 that the Commission considered such

a case finding, though~ that it lacked jurisdiction to deal with such

complaints. The Commission expressed the opinion that when Congress

used the word HsexYf in Title VII it was referring to gender, not sexual
. 12

proclivities or practiceso

bo Civilian

Much of the case law related to discriminatory treatment of homosexuals

by employers concerns federal government jobso Federal Civil Service

regulations barring homosexuals from government positions were a product

of the McCarthy era when the government determined that a known homosexual

in the Civil Service vvwould be repugnant to the populace and might destroy

confidenc~o,,13 Until 1969~ the courts consistently supported the govern~

ment~s exclusion of homosexuals as necessary to promote agency efficiencyo

Then~ the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia imposed severe

limits on this policy~ holding that it was overly broad and a denial of

due processo In Norton v. Macy~ 417 Fo 2d 1161 (DoCo Ciro 1969)~ the
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court declared that there must be Hsome reasonably foreseeable 7 specific

connection between employeeVs potentially embarassing conduct and the

efficiency of the serviceo Once the connection is established~ then it

is for the agency and the [Civil Service] Commission to decide whether

it outweighs the loss to the service of a particular competent employee 0 "

The stated need to VfconnectV9 employee behavior and agency efficiency

was addressed in another 1969 decision in the Court of Claims, United

States v. Schlegel, 416 Fo2d 1372 (1969). The court suggested that

homosexuality always has sufficiently foreseeable connection with

efficiency to justify termination 0 The court stated:

Any 'schoolboy knows that a homosexual act is immoral, indecent,
lewd and obscene 0 0 0 If activities of this kind are allowed

, to be practiced in a government department, it is inevitable
that the efficiency of the service will in time be adversely
affected.

Until 1973, the Federal Personnel Manual Supplement stated 'flatly

that a homosexual was not suitable for employment because this condition

automatically impaired his or her efficiency, and inhibited those who were

forced to work with them. 14 However, in 1973, a federal district court in

California e~tended the rationale of Norton Ve Macy in judging the Manual

Supplement. The district court concluded that the rule was overbroad and

could not be enforced, and that the Commission must determine the particular

circumstances which might justify dismissing an employee for homosexual

conduct. Society for Individual Rights, Inc, v. Hampton, 63 FoRoDo 399

(NoDo 1973), aff'd~ 5 28 Fo2d 905 (9th eire 1975)< Consequently~ the

Civil Service Commission decided that homosexuals would be found unsuitable

for federal service only when the evidence established that such a person's

conduct adversely affects Vljob fitness," and deleted lVimmoral conduce' from
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the list of specific factors for disqualification for employment 0 15

The Hconnection test" was used in early 1976 to uphold the dismissal

of a.homosexua1 clerk-typist whose place of employmentfs name (Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission) was used in connection with a symposium

sponsored by the Seattle Gay Community 0 The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals

distinguished this case, Singer Vo United States Civil Service Commission p

530 Fo2d 247 «th Cira 1976) from Norton Va Macy in which the dismissed

employee had not sought to publicize his status. The court found a

Hrational connection" between the employee 9 s behavior and agency efficiency»

and the court distinguished his case from others where discrimination

against homosexuals was seen as a denial of fre~dom of expressiono

A change similar to the one made in the United States Civil Service

Commission Federal Personnel Manual Supplement has been made in the United

States Job Corps ~~nuala However, the change took place more recentlyo

The new Job Corps Manual states that QV[a] man or woman may not be excluded

from participating in the Job Corps solely on the basis of his/her choice

of a sexual partner of the same gendero u16

Co Military

As a general rule, homosexuals are precluded from military service.

If a military person is suspected of homosexuality~ an extensive investig~

ation is likely to ensue~ with the individual often leaving service 0 The

Navy terminates not only those who engage in homosexual conduct~ but also

those who have vvhomosexual tendencieso H This policy is based on the belief

that homosexual officers would be less effective on shipboard because they

would be ridiculed by the enlisted personnel. Thus homosexuals may remain
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in the Navy if the reactions of third persons do not inhibit their

effectiveness 0 17

Recent1y~ the Navy has been under fire from homosexuals who have been

forced or locked out of military service or have received other-than-

honorable dischargeso In April~ 1977~ the Navy retroactively upgraded

the discharge of former Ensign Vernon E. Berg~ 1110 Although the Secre=

tary's action did not change the Navyw s basic policy of exclusion of gay

people from the service, the action might aid gay service men and wOmen

who have been given 1ess-than-honorab1e discharges to obtain upgrading of

their discharges to honorable if they apply to the Navy's Board for

Correction of Naval Records. I8 A change of discharge status is important

because individuals who receive a 1ess-than-honorab1e discharge from the

military sometimes find it hard to get emp10ymento Also, by law they may

• I 19
be unable to obtain welfare, food stamps, unemployment or other benefits.

BergVs honorable discharge was part of the relief he sought when he

sued the Navy for reinstatement and backpay. Berg Vo Clayton, 436 F.Suppo

76 {DoD.Co 1977)0 The district court dismissed Berg's complaint and

granted a summary judgment in favor of the Navyo The decision in Berg

differs from that in Saal v. Middindorf, F.Stippo (N.D. Cal. 1917),

which found Navy policy to be one of blanket exclusion of gays, and, as

such, a violation of due process. Saal won injunctive relief after she

was denied permission to re-en1ist for the sole reason that she had engaged

in homosexual conduct during the period of her Navy service. The district

court held that the Navy must consider each case on its own merits and not

assume that homosexuality automatically renders one unfit for service.

When the Navy argued that chain-of-command problems would arise since
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enlisted persons would not respect an officer who exhibited homosexual

tendencies, a claim successfully made in Berg~ the court observed that

those arguments could justify dismissing members of minorities or other

persons who also may be despised by some. Therefore s the court concluded

that the Navy's blanket discharge rule for homosexuals was constitutionally

invalid~ at least as applied to the plaintiff. 20

30 Requested Changes

Representatives of the National Gay Task Force met with President

CarterVs assistant for public liaison in late March and requested the

following changes in federal policy~21

10 an upgrading of less-than-honorable discharges from the

military on homosexual grounds

20 an end to discrimination by immigration authorities against

gays who wish to enter the country

30 stronger measures to ensure the safety of gay prisoners

40 tax deductible status for gay organizations

50 federal grants for research and social services on gay issues.

Co Court Decisions

\fhen discrimination is challenged y a plaintiff generally relies on

section 1983 of the Civil Rights Act of 1871~22 the first amendment and/or

the fourteenth amendment. In this paper, federal court decisions are

discussed in sections describing the federal or state laws and policies

affectedo
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1110 STATE LAWS AND POLICIES

A. In General

10 Civil Rights Laws

a" In General

The closest thing to a state policy which protects homosexuals is an

executive order in Pennsylvania which prohibits discrimination against

homosexuals in state employment" No state has a statute which protects

homosexuals from discrimination although several state legislatures have

considered such a law. As of May~ 1977 the legislatures of Connecticut~

Hawaii~ Il1inois~ and Maine had defeated legislation which would have

guaranteed some civil rights of homosexuals. At the same time, civil

rights legislation was still pending in California, Connecticut, Hawaii,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Oregon, Washington, and Wisconsin.

See Appendix, Table 10

MOre than 40 units of local government prohibit discrimination on the

basis of sexual preference. See Appendix, Table 2. Most cities with gay

rights legislation require individuals who have been discriminated against

to appeal to the local human rights commissionc In general, human rights

commissions are cited for their slow handling of complaints. The

Washington, D.C" Offi0e of Human Rights has a backlog of 467 cases~ some

of them dating back to 1974. 23 In additions the potential influence of

civil rights legislation may be limited if a commission interprets an

ordinance narrowly. For example, early in 1977 the Bloomington, Indiana,

Civil Rights Commission ruled that the cityf s ordinance banning discrimina-
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tion on the basis of sexual orientation did not apply to discotheques which

prohibited same-sex dancing 0 Since same-sex dancing does not necessarily

indicate sexual orientation~ same-sex dancing is not considered a protected

24
category under the ordinanceo

Recently~ New York City and Tucson implemented policy changes which

may increase protection afforded the civil rights of homosexuals. New

York CityV s Commission on Human Rights made the news when a gay rights

activist was appointed to the panelo Tucson passed a gay rights ordinance

which is one of the most comprehensive in the country~ The ordinance

empowers the city attorney to prosecute violators of a'person 9 s civil

rights"

b" Employment

The issue of employment discrimination against homosexuals has received

the greatest attention when those employees are teachers" Employment

policies are formulated by local school boards and university trustees, who

must anticipate court review because of past court challenges. To date,

none of the major cases originated in a city with gay rights legislation

in effect at the time of the discrimination~

There has not been a United States Supreme Court case which explicitly

states the rights of homosexual teacherso However} there have been a number

of state and-lower federal court decisions regarding homosexual employees

of educational institutions~ In a 1975 Journal of Law - Education article~

a review of cases involving hiring practices noted a variety of court

policies" ¥VThe only clear doctrine which emerges . ~ c· is that in the

absence of a criminal homosexual violation~ dismissal or revocation of a

teaching certificate must be related to unfitness to teacho,,25
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In 1977~ the confusion about allowable hiring and firing practices

remains.. In October, 1977 the United--States Supreme Court refused to hear

the case of a homosexual teacher who had been fired because his stated

sexual preference was "immoral .. H In Gaylord v. Tacoma School District,

88 Wash 2d 286 (1975), the Washington Supreme Court upheld the decision

of the trial court that the teacher was guilty of immorality and that,

as a known homosexual, his fitness as a teacher was impaired to the injury

of the high school in which he taughto This Washington court decision

conflicts with Burton v. Cascade School District, 512 F.2d 850 (9th Ciro),

certodenied 423 UoS .. 839 (1975), which found the morality statute used to

dismiss a lesbian teacher unconstitutionally vague.. The Gaylord court dis

counted the vagueness argument by stating, "Immorality as a ground of

teacher discharge would be unconstitutionally vague if not coupled with

resulting actual or prospective adverse performance as a teacher. Wi

When the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a decision by the

University of Minnesota Regents not to hire a homosexu~l, the courtVs

decision was based primarily on the applicantWs activist role in the gay

rights movement. McConnell v .. Anderson, 316 FoSupp. 809 (D.Co Minn 1970),

rev'd 451 F.2d 193 (8th Cir. 1971) cert. denied 405 U.S. 1046 (1972).

The court found that the plaintiff sought the right to pursue an activist

role in implementing his unconventional ideas.. Because it felt that he

might foist tacit approval of this Hsocially repugnant" concept on his

employer, the court held that the UniversityV s withdrawal of the job offer

was constitutionally unobjectionableo The question actually at issue -

whether homosexuality alone is an adequate ground under the Constitution

for the withdrawal of a promotion -- was never really resolved. In
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contrast, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals has extended first amendment

protection to a homosexualvs public statements dealing with his views on

the subject. Acanfora v. Board of Educe of Montgomery Cty.s 359 F. ·Supp.

843, (D. Md. 1973), 491 F.2d 498 (4th Cir. 1974)~ cert. denied 419 U~So

836 (1974). Although the factual situation in Acanfora was slightly dif~

ferent than that in McConnell, the respective decisions place the two

courts in apparent conflict on the question of first amendment rights for

homosexuals •

.Safransky v. State Personnel Board, 62 Wis. 2d 464, 215 N.W.2d 379

(1974), can be compared to cases involving teachers because it involved

the discharge of an employee who worked as a house-parent in a residential

center for retarded boys. Because of his position~ the court felt he

should portray an acceptable lifestyle rather than make his atypical

preferences well known.

Summary

Authors who discuss homosexuality and case law concur; there is

generally judicial reluctance to define and examine the legal issues

created by public antipathy for homosexuality.26

In general, the courts seem willing to support efforts to deny employ

ment to individuals active in the gay rights movement. If an individual

has not been politically active, dismissal seems to rely on demonstration

of ineffectiveness in the positiono Several courts have concluded that a

homosexual~ by definition, cannot teach effectively~ Those courts have

not relied on the experience of the Washington D~C~ school system which

in 1972 banned discrimination against homosexuals in hiring. According to
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a Washington Post article dated 22 May 1977, this policy has not caused an

increase in juvenile homosexuality or other problems.

c. Housing

The only recent state or local action regarding housing discrimination

against homo~exuals which received much. public attention was in Bloomington,

IndianaD There the Human Rights Commission refused to deal with the issue

by declaring that it had no jurisdiction over situations in which people

of the same sex are barred from sharing an apartment. This ruling was

based on the belief that such a bar does not necessarily indicate anti-gay

discrimination"

d" Public Accommodations

In contrast to the Bloomington Human Rights Commission, the California

Attorney General seems willing to deal with the issue of homosexual civil

rights. That office responded to a request for an interpretation of the

stateWs Civil Rights Act, which includes as protected classifications

race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, and sex j by stating that

tithe specified forms of discrimination prohi.bited are illustrative rather

than restrictive"H To support his opinion, the Attorney General cited

several cases where related code sections had been broadly applied. One

of those cases prevented the proprietor of a bar and restaurant from

excluding homosexuals" The citing of this case implies that sexual

. 011 b d h d 1 c· f' . 27orientatlon Wl e counte among t e protecte c aSSl lcatl0ns.

eD Organizations

Recently there has been only one case of a homosexual group being

refused artic1es\of incorporation" It is more common for college campus
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organizations to be denied recognition by their university~ Even so,

homosexual college students are relatively free to form organizations

and receive recognition of those organizations 0 In 1974~ an article in

the Journal of College Student Personnel stated YiA gay group on a state

supported campus must be accorded the same rights and privileges as all

other recognized campus organizationso n28 The Eighth Circuit has joined

the First and Fourth Circuits in holding that a state~run university may

not constitutionally withhold recognition of a student organization com

prised largely of homosexuals~ whose basic purpose is to provide a forum

for a discussion of homosexuality 0 Gay Lib v. Universi~y of Missouri,

(8th Ciro 1977).29

All around the United States, organizations to promote the rights of

homosexuals have incorporated, apparently without any trouble 0 Only in

Ohio has incorporation been an issue. There the Secretary of State refused

to accept articles of incorporation proffered by the Greater Cincinnati

Gay Society for a nonprofit corporation on the ground VOthat the promotion

of homosexuality as a valid lifestyle is contrary to the public policy of

this stateo H The Ohio Supreme Court upheld this refusal~ even though

private consensual adult homosexual acts were no longer illegal in Ohio.

State ex reI. Grant v. Brown, 39 Ohio Sto 2d 112, 313 N.E.2d 847 (197~).

College students may organize~ but it has been held that they cannot

force student newspaper editors to advertise their organizationVs services.

In Mississippi Gay Alliance v. Goudelock? 536 F.2d 1073 (5th Cir. 1976)~

the advertising policy was decided by elected student editors. The record

did not establish state action sufficient to invoke the first and

fourteenth amendments.
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f~ Marriage

The assumption of a heterosexual marriage is so basic that it is rare

to find legislation which explicitly excludes homosexual marriage. 30 \ihen

statutes describing marriage partners contained definite pronouns t there

was no real question about gender~ However, m~rriage statutes amended to

contain neuter words display lack of gender qualification. This past

summer California and Florida clarifed their statutes by passing bills

which specifically state that a marriage license can only be issued to a

man and a woman. 31

The issue of homosexual marriages was first raised in the courts in

Bakerv. Nelson, 291 Minn.310, 191 N.W~2d 185 (1971). A Kentucky court

than formal legitimacy for their relationship:

Persons who are legally married receive concrete economic
advantages in filing income tax returns; in obtaining social
security, disability, unemployment, and pension benefits; in
securing mortgages, homes, apartments, and insurance; in
receiving loans and credit as a family; in adopting or ob
taining custody of their children; and in gaining the property
and tax benefits of inheritance laws. 33

In spite of these disadvantages, it is not very likely that homosexuals

who want to legitimize their relationships will find a court to recognize

their wisheso

go Custody of Children

Since there are an estimated 105 million lesblan mothers in this country,

and custody is most likely contested if the mother's "morality" is questioned,

courts must frequently decide whether children should remain with a homosexual

parent~34
/

A parent's custody may be challenged by a former spouse, the state,
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35or a third party. . In general, the standard used in a court's custody

decision varies with the plaintiff. In all cases, the standards are vague

and trial judges exercise great discretion.

In disputes between the father and mother, the "best interests of the

childU standard is almost universally applied. Most courts have adopted

the view that under IVbest~interests-of-the-childvvstandard? virtually any

evidence concerning the ~hildvs environment is relevant. 36 Similarly~

when the contest is with the state or a third party, a whole range of

parental behaviors may be examined.

In Immerman v. Immerman, 176 Cal.App. 2d 122, 1 Cal. Rptr. 298 (1959)~

a state appellate court held that a parentVs homosexuality is a relevant

characteristic which must be considered in a custody decision because it

demonstrates the parentVs morality. The effect of this decision was

modified by Nadler v. Superior Court, 255 Cal. App. 2d 523 (1967), in which

another California appellate court reversed a trial court 1 s determination

that the motherVs homosexuality rendered her unfit as a matter of law.

Courts have implied that a distinction exists between lesbianism as

a mere sexual preference and lesbianism as a practice. Custody ha$ been

awarded to lesbian mothers on the condition that they maintain a household

separate from that of their lovers. In 1972 and 1974~ two appellate

courts overturned orders that lesbian mothers must live separate and apart~

holding that a homosexual relationship does not render a home unfit for

childrene 37

he Adoption

Given the difficulty American homosexuals have maintaining custody

of their own children, restrictive adoption policies are not surprising,
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In May, 1977 the Florida legislature passed a bill, which the governor

signed~ that bans homosexuals from adopting children. This means that

homosexuals in Florida cannot adopt any children, even their own children

38who were born out of wedlock. A similar policy is found in Nevada, where

there is no case law on the subject, but the attorney general interprets

"fit and proper personsH to mean that the adoptive parents may not be of

the same sex. 39 These United States policies contrast with those of Denmark~

where homosexuals may legally adopt childre~.40

2. Criminal Laws

8. Statutes

Twenty-eight states and the District of Columbia provide criminal

sanctions for consenting adults who engage in private homosexual conduct.

The sanctions are provided by means of general sodomy statutes which

prohibit Uunnatural" acts between heterosexuals and homosexuals alike.

See Appendix, Table 3. Three states expressly forbid only homosexual

sodomy. See Appendix, Table 4. Nineteen states no longer maintain any

criminal penalties for private consensual sodomy. See Appendix, Table 5.

The results of a survey of opinions concerning the consequences of dec rim-

inalization can be found in the Appendix, Table 6. Appendix, Table 7~

lists bills which had been introduced, as of May, 1977, to change state

sexual offense statutes.

b. Court Decisions

(i) The Right to Privacy -- Doe

While many state legislatures have modified their sodomy laws~dthers

are hesitant to approach this controversial issue. Consequently, the
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battle has often 'been fought in the courts~ where opponents of the sodomy

laws -- either defendants charged with the crime of sodomy or plaintiffs

seeking civil rights relief ~- have utilized a number of arguments in

attacking the constitutionality of the statutes 0

One of those cases recently reached the United States Supreme Court~

but the policy implications of the CourtUs decision remain to be seen~

The plaintiff in Doe v. Commonwealth's Attorney, 403 F.Supp. 1199 (E~DoVa.

1975) aff'd 425 UoSo 901 (1976), advanced many constitutional arguments,

but only one received the direct attention of the district court. Because

of its incomplete treatment of the issues, the precendential value of the

case remains unclear.

The federal district court in the instant case focused its
attention on probably the strongest arguments against the
constitutionality of sodomy laws--the argument that the general
right of privacy bars prosecution for private consensual sodomyc
Q.O answers to plaintiff's equal protection and due process
arguments may be found, perhaps, in the courtVs failure to find
that sexual gratification or absolute privacy in the home is a
fundamental right. This failure may have been a result of
conscious deliberation, but the court's opinion does not evidence
much consideration of the matteroo. Had the court answered all the
issues raised, its opinion would have been virtually comprehensive
of litigation involving sodomy statutes and with the Supreme CourtWs
affirmance~ would have become possibly the final word on the subjecto 41

The United States Supreme Court chose to summarily affirm, rather than fully

examine the district court opinion~ and by doing so created a number of

uncertainties~ both as to the precendential value of Doe for future cases

dealing with the right of privacy and the effect of Doe on past decisions

delineating this right 0

Even though the precendential value of Doe is questionable, the

district court opinion is worth considering in some depth because it

demonstrates the legal reasoning used in many cases of discrimination

against homosexuals. The plaintiffs claimed that enforcement of the law
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was unconstitutional in light of the fifth and fourteenth amendments' due

process clauses~ the first amendmentVs guarantee of freedom of expression~

the eighth amendmentVs prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment 9

and the first and ninth amendments V privacy guarantees. Emphasis was

placed on the right of privacy, protected against state action by the

fourteenth amendmentYs due process clause. Before a court is likely to

find that a state action violates due process) the right actually at issue

must be shown to be fundamental, and the statefs interest in the statute

not compelling 0 The right of privacy has been held fundamental f and within

the concept of due process. However, in Doe, the district court was never

convinced that the previously enunciated right of privacy extended to th~

42
private sexual conduct of homosexuals. Thus~ in Doe the district court

found that the plaintiffs did not prove infringement of a fundamental

righ~~ In addition, the district court indicated that the state demonstrated

a legitimate interest since the statute was directed toward the suppression

of crime. The court reasoned that the longevity of the Virginia statute

and its Judeo-Christian ancestry buttressed the state's claim of legitimate

governmental interest.

(ii) Other Constitutional Arguments

As the preceding discussion indicates~ the legal issues surrounding

sodomy statutes are very complex. Sodomy statutes may be challenged for

reasons other than interference with the right to privacy. Two of these

bases of court action and the outcomes of some cases will be briefly

discussed.

The United States Supreme Court has enunciated the doctrine that state

regulation may be declared void for overbreadth if it s~eeps too broadly
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and infringes upon a protected freedomo Citing the Supreme CourtVs

decision in Griswold v. Connecticut~ 1381 u.s. 479 (1965), which declared

a right to marital sexual privacy~ defendants have theorized that a statute

that on its face prohibits sodomy between all persons might be unconstitu-

tionally applied to a married couple and~ for that reason) is void as being

too broad in its proscriptiono 43 Two challenges to a Texas statute which

used this argument f~iled to get favorable court rulings,44

Plaintiffs may claim that a statute denies them equal protection of

the lawo The Court of Appeals of New Mexico found unjustified discrimina-

tion and declared the New Mexico' sodomy statute to be unconstitutional.

State v. Elliot, 88 NoM. l87~ 539 Po2d 207 (Ct.Appo 1975)0 Although a few

lower state courts in other jurisdictions have reached similar decisions~

overall the equal protection argument has not fared well. 45

(iii) State Court Decisions Since Doe

The majority of state courts have reached results similar to Doe. 46 ,

However~ three state courts have found that sodomy statutes interfere with

individual privacy. Courts of last resort in New Mexico and Arizona have

1 d d d . . f· L.7inva i ate. so amy statutes as an lnvaSl0n 0 prlvacyo In two New York

cases~, the court of appeals issued decisions questioning the validity of

48
New York's consensual sodomy law~ These cases are significant because

they indicate that courts do not feel precluded by the United States Supreme

CourtVs decision in Doe from an examination of the merits of the constitu=

tional issues~
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Be Minnesota

10 Civil Rights Laws

ao Statutes and Ordinances

(i) Proposed Am~ndments to the Human Rights Act

During the first half of the 1977-78 legislative session, two bills

were introduced to amend the Minnesota Human Rights Acto Senate File 497

revises the Human Rights Law by adding Haffectional preference" to race,

color~ creed, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to

public assistance and disability as one of the conditions protected against

discrimination 0 HAffectional preference YV means "having br manifesting

preference for an emotional or physical attachment to consenting persons

of a particular gender." Discrimination is prohibited in employment s'

housing, access to educational institutions, and granting of credito

Senate File 497 is less comprehensive than either the Minneapolis or Sto

Paul city ordinances and not as far-reaching as bills introduced in previous

sessions. For example, it does not govern public accommodations~ A similar

bill, House Fil~ 1176, additionally provides for the dismissal of teachers

who advocate in a learning environment a preference for sexual relations

with persons of a particular gender o

Senate File 497 was eventually sent back to the Judiciary Committee,

in spite of the fact that a number of legislative leaders endorsed its

passagee 49 Organizations supporting the bill included the Mental Health

Association, the League of Women Voters, the National Education Association,

and the National Council of Churchese
50

The Greater Minneapolis Association

of Evangelicals and the Catholic Bulletin were among the religious organiza-
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tions opposing the bill. 51 For a description of legislative action concerning

Senate File 497 and House File 1176, see Appendix.

(ii) City Ordinances

In Effect

Three Minnesota cities currently have civil rights laws which prohibit

discrimination based on affectional preference 0 The Marshall civil rights

policy is in the form of a regulation~ and applies only to city employeeso

In contrast~ the civil rights ordinances in the Twin Cities are broad~

protecting a number of activitieso Chapter 74 of the St", Paul ]Jegislative

Code forbids discrimination in employment~ education, housing, public

accommodations, and public services 0 In addition~ Chapter 139 of the

Minneapolis Code protects individuals from discrimination in the areas of

labor union membership and property rightso

There have been efforts to change the Minneapolis ordinances to exempt

nonprofit organizations performing charitable functions. These efforts are

the result of a Minneapolis man being questioned about his sexual preference

when he applied to be a Big Brothero In 1975 Gary Johnson filed a suit .

asking that the Civil ;:Rights: Department get involved because, he argued,

voluntary nonprofit organizations were covered by the ordinance. 52 In 1976,

the Hennepin County District Court~ contrary to Civil Rights Department"

policy~ ruled that Big Brothers is a public accommodation covered by the

ordinance 0 53 In March, 1977 a hearing officer ruled that it was discrimi

natory for Big Brothers to pass information to mothers about the sexual

preference of prospective Big Brothers only when the men were gay, but

because of other facts~ Big Brothers did not discriminate against Johnsono 54
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In late July, the health and social services committee of the Minneapolis

City Council voted 3 to 2 to kill a proposed ordinance that would have

exempted nonprofit organizations in the performance of a charitable'

f . f h d . . 0 • b 55 1 d hunctlon rom t e lscrlmlnatl0n ane Big Brothers has appea e t e

ruling of the Civil Rights Department to the Hennepin County District

56Court.

Additional pressure on the Minneapolis ordinanc~ was created when

the leadership council of a labor union representing 4,000 city and county

employees passed a resolution asking the Council to repeal the gay rights

ordinance. 57

Proposed

A proposal to amend the Mankato human rights ordinance to include

homosexuals~ which was deferred in September, 1976, will be reconsidered

in the near future. The council decided to delay action because the

legislature planned to consider a statewide gay rights bill. 58

b. Cour.t Cases and Complaints

When homosexuals have initiated court cases and complaints about

discrimination in Minnesota, the disputed action has usually been a govern-

ment policy. Complaints have been filed due to actions of Minneapolis

police officers s the Minneapolis city attorney, the IRS~ and the clerk

of the Hennepin County District Court. The one nongovernmental decision-

maker which received much publicity was a local newspaper. A column appearing

December 22~ 1975 which discussed NBC's fair-treatment policy toward homo-

sexuals used language such as Hlavender laddi.es." The Minnesota Committee

for Gay Rights registered a complaint with the Minnesota Press Council
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alleging that the column was defamatory to gay persons and inaccurately

reported that NBC officials had capitulated to unreasonable demands by

gay rights activists. The Press Council rejected the complaint) stating

that the column was an editorial~ and as such the Council could not pass

judgment on its "reasonableness, validity or tastefulness.,,59

The internal affairs unit of the Minneapolis Police Department is

currently investigating two complaints about possible discriminatory

practices. One complaint is the result of an attack on two homosexuals at

the Gay Nineties Bar~ where police officers allegedly l1did nothing~n60 and

the other is due to an antigay article in the department 1 s monthly news

letter, VVPigtales. u61 Complaints about the police department have also been

made to the Minneapolis city attorneyVs office. In late March a group of

homosexual rights activists complained that homosexuals do not get equal

protection from police and that in many cases they are harassed. The

activists also stated that when homosexuals try to defend their rights by'

filing complaints with the Civil Rights Departments) the city attorneyVs

office, which reviews the complaints, never finds enough evidence to

prosecute. The city attorney denied any prejudice by his staff,62

Recent court cases in Minnesota concerning discrimination against

homosexuals have challenged an IRS ruling and a refusal to grant a marriage

license. Since 1975~ the IRS has refused to grant tax=exempt status to

Gay House of Minneapolis, a telephone counseling center for homosexuals~

claiming that Gay House has not shown that the subjects upon which it

seeks to enlighten the public are beneficial to the community 0 Gay House

filed a suit in federal district court in February, 1977 seeking recovery
63

of $35 paid in taxes.
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Baker v. Nelson, 191 N.W.2d 185 (1971), arose from Gerald Nelsonvs

denial of a marriage license to Richard John Baker and James McConnell.

Nelson declined to issue the license on the sole ground that petitioners

were of the same sex. When the two men ultimately petitioned the United

States Supreme Court to compel the state to grant them a marriage license,

their petition was denied, and their appeal was subsequently dismissed for

lack of a federal question.

The Hcore" of Baker and McConnellvs court challenge was that the state

denied them equal protection of the law in violation of the fourteenth amend

mento The trial court found no violation of equal protection since the

refusal to grant a marriage license was reasonably related to the legitimate

state purpose of regulating marriage, an object of which is to procreate

and raise children.

A second major civil rights case arose from Baker and McConnellvs

situation. See page l2 q

2 • Criminal Laws

a. In Effect

Minnesota Statutes, 1977 Supplement, Section 609.293 makes sodomy

between consenting adults a crime. A person convicted of sodomy may be

sentenced to a year in prison and/or fined $1,0000 However, prosecutions

for such acts are rare. 64

b. Proposed: Decriminalization

Criminal sanctions against consensual adult homosexual acts would have

been removed by House File 302, introduced in the first half of the 1977

1978 session. After a hearing in the General Legislation and Veterans

Affairs Committee, the bill was tabled.
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IVo UNDERSTANDING HOMOSEXUALITY

A. Prevalence

Estimates of the size of the gay population depend on the source of

the estimate~ the definition of homosexuality~ and the population base.

There are 20 million lesbians and gay men in Americas according to

Jane QiLeary and Bruce Voeller~ co-executive directors of the National

65
Gay Task Forceo That is slightly less than 10% of the United States

populationo By most conservative estimates~ 4 = 6% of the adult population

(male and female) in the United States is predominately or exclusively

66homosexually-oriented in choice of sexual outlet. . Kinsey concluded that

4% of adult white males in America are exclusively homosexual throughout

their lives after the onset of adolescence. He also estimated that 10%

of United States males are more or less exclusively homosexual for at

least three years between the ages of 16 and 55~ and that 37% of the total

male population has had some overt homosexual experience between puberty

67and old ageo It is generally estimated that the percentage of female

homosexuals is approximately half that of males. 68 This estimate umay be

due to the relative unimportance attached to female behavior in our culture-

rather than a true assessment of the incidence of lesbianism. n69

About 186~OOO homosexuals live in the Twin Cities area~ according to

70Bunyan and Co.~ a firm which manages gay baths. One hundred eighty-six

thousand individuals constitute approximately 10% of the total Twin Cities

population. In other urban centers, gay communities claim from 10 to 15%

of the adult population. 71
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B. Causes

From the limited evidence currently available~ it is clear that the

diverse forms of adult homosexuality are produced by many combinations of

variables, including biological, cultural, psychodynamic, structural, and

situational. No single class of determinants accounts for all or even one

of these diverse forms. The relative importance of each kind of determinant

tl f . dO °d I h 72appears to vary grea y rom one ln lVl ua to anot ere

I. Biological Variables

Controversial evidence suggests that specific biological predispositions,

interacting with psychological and cultural variables~ may be critical.

Hormones injected prenatally into animals affect adult sexual behavior.

However~ homosexual object choice in ad~lts is not affected by hormone

therapy and there has been no reliable demonstration of endocrine system

. 73
differences between homosexuals and heterosexuals.

2.. Psychodynamic Variables

Evidence from many studies does not support the assumption that

pathological parent-child relations are either necessary or sufficient

antecedents or determinants of adult homosexuality. The evidence does

indicate, however, that some forms of familial pathology appear to be

associated with increased vulnerability of some individuals to homosexual

development~ and it suggests that psychopathology is more frequently
74

associated with homosexuality in these individuals.

3. Cultural Variables

Group norms and peer relationships in adolescence may determine the

relative frequencies of heterosexual and homosexual patterns in adults by
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affecting their self concepts~ sex role expectations and performances and

75
notions of what constitutes permissible behavior.

4. Situational~ Structural Variables

At critical choice points in the development process or continuously

from early childhood~ situational and social-structural variables may

produce effects influencing adult patterns -- for instance, the feminizing

effects of older sisters on younger brothers~ situationally determined

isolation from peers of the same sex in childhood and adolescence, or

isolation from of the opposite sex in adolescence.
76

peers

c. A Mental Illness?

The American Psychiatric Association has removed homosexuality from

its list of mental disorders. Research support for the view that homo-

sexua~ity need not always be considered psychopathological is available.

In one experiment, a sample of 30 homosexuals -- drawn from the general

community~ rather than from institutions or private therapy and a

matched sample of heterosexuals were subjected to a battery of projective

techniques, attitude scales, and intensive life history interviews. When

two expert judges examined the test results (knowing nothing about the

individual subjects), they experienced great difficulty in distinguishing

between matched pairs of homosexual and heterosexual records. The researcher

concluded that i¥some homosexuals may be very ordinary individuals? indis-

tinguishable~ except in sexual pattern, from ordinary individuals who are

heterosexual,1I and that homosexuality "may be a deviation in sexual pattern

84
which is within the normal range, psychologically."

Most studies suggest that when group differences between homosexuals

and heterosexuals exist they tend to be within normal range. A clear and
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meaningful pattern of differences has not emerged, except perhaps to state

generally that some homosexual groups show more intrapsychic stress 0 This

difference may be explained by the strong and negative reaction by some

77
segments of society to homosexuality 0

Dc Public Sentiment

lQ Churches

The influence of organized religion on public policy is demonstrated

in the following incident~ described in the book Lesbian/Womano When two

California assemblymen were approached with a request for changes in the

state sex laws, they offered "the stock answer of the politician: vTo

introduce such a bill at this time would be political suicideo It would

be like being for sino But if you can get the church to support changing

the law you might have a chanceo ,,,78

Churches generally support homosexuals v claim for civil rights, but

view their acts as sinful. The following organized groups of Christians

have passed resolutions favorable to gay rights in the past year and a

half~79

The National Council of Churches

National Federation of Priests' Councils

The Lutheran Church in America

The United Church of Christ

The National Council of Catholic Bishops

The Episcopal Church General Convention

At the same time, no major church has reversed its basic opposition to

homosexual acts as immoralo 80 Ordination of homosexuals is not a frequent

nor popular practice.
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2. The Public

NIMH Survey (1970 )

Tables 8 - 13 in the Appendix display the findings of a 1970 national

survey, sponsored by the National Institute of Mental Health, i~ which

30~OOO American adults were interviewed. The sample represented with

reasonable accuracy the noninstitutionalized adult population of the

United States according to the full range of variables usually considered

to be fundamental in describing a population.
81

Because of its sophisticated

sampling techniques, this study is useful. However~ public attitudes may

have changed since 1970.

Recent National Surveys

The results of a Harris poll of 1900 adults indicated that Americans

see homosexuals as victims of discrimination and believe they should be

considered for jobs for which they are qualified. However, they apparently

perceive homosexuals as unqualified for many positions because of their

82sexual preference.

Harris Poll

- Homosexuals suffer the greatest amount of
discrimination, followed in order by
blacks, Mexican-Americans, women and Jews

- Would favor a law banning discrimination
against homosexuals in any job for which
they are qualified

Approve of homosexuals working as:

counselors in a camp for young people

- teachers

%Agree

55

54

27

34

% Disagree

28

63

55
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Approve of homosexuals working as: (Continued)

- school principals

- ministers~ priests~ or rabbis

- psychiatrists or social workers

- artists, factory workers, store clerks

- television news commentators

- company president

- congressmen

- doctors or police

% Agree % Disagree

33 58

40 50

40 48

80

72

67

53

48

A Gallup Poll found similar attitudes. Fifty-six percent of the

public believed gays should have equal rights in employment. At the same

time, though, most people would exclude gays from such influential positions

as elementary school teaching and the clergy.B3

Recent Minnesota Surveys

In late August, the Minneapolis Tribune published the results of a

poll of statewide attitudes toward homosexuals. 84

Minneapolis Tribune Poll

Yes No No Opinion

Should there be a law to make discrimination
against homosexuals in housing illegal? 49 42 9

Should there be a law to make discrimination
against homosexuals in employment illegal? 45 46 9

Do you think homosexuals are a threat of any
kind to children? 47 42 11

Should there be a law calling for the treat
ment of homosexuals and imprisonment for any
who have not been rehabilitated? 16 76 8
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A "scientifically prepared" survey by the St. Paul Dispatch also

found a majority of people disagreeing with the proposal of prison terms

for homosexual acts between 'consenting adults. Sixty percent of those

questioned thought that such sex acts between consenting adults should

not be cause for imprisonment. Twenty-two percent of those queried dis

agreed and eighteen percent were undecided. 8S
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A P PEN D I X-----_-.-

TABLE 1*

State Bills to prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientationo

California

AB 1130 amends the Fair Employment Practices Act to include VJsexual
orientationU in the categories of persons against whom it would be unlawful
to discriminate in emp10ymente

AB 1302 amends the Fair Employment Practices Act to re=define the word
"sex" as it appears in the Act to include "sexual orientation VV among other
things 0

AB prohibits any contractors or suppliers dealing with the State of
California from discriminating in employment on the basis of sexual
orientation, sex, age, marital status and the usual others.

SB 1253 would allow school boards to dismiss any teacher who is believed to
be a homosexual 0

Connecticut

HB 5908 bans discrimination against homosexuals in employment, credit, and
hOllsingo Defeated 94-430

SB 969 is a U"Ri.ll of Intento H It would, upon passage~ make it the stateVs
public policy to oppose discrimination against homosexuals.

Hawaii

HB41 bans discrimination on basis of sexual orientation in employment and
real estate transactions. Defeated in House Committee 5=30

SB 427 bans discrimination against homosexuals in employment and real
estate transactions.

Illinois

HB 574 bans employment discrimination in institutions of higher learning
based on sexual preferenceo

* 3 Sex. L. Rptr. 32 (1977)
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Illinois (Continued)

HB 575 bans employment discrimination against homosexuals in state agencies.

HB 576 prohibits private housing discrimination against homosexuals.

HB 577 forbids discrimination against homosexuals in public housing.

Maine

LD 1419 bans discrimination against homosexuals in areas of housing, employ~

ment and public accommocations. Defeated in Senate.

Maryland

HB 921 forbids discrimination against homosexuals in employment.

Massachusetts

H 3676 provides anti-discrimination protection for homosexual civil servants.
Passed Senate.

H 3677 adds the term "sexual preferenceH to the charter of the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination thereby prohibiting discrimination on
basis of sexual orientation in housing, public accommodations, employment
and credit.

H 3751 provides that all sex acts between consenting adults in private
would be legal.

Minnesota

SB 497 bans discrimination against homosexuals in areas of employment,
housing, credit and education.

New Hampshire

SB 87 prohibts homosexuals from consorting in a public place; forbids adult
persons of the same sex from "consorting in a lewd and licentious manner."
Lewd is defined as "indecent and against social mores." Licentious is
defined as "disregarding accepted rules and standards and marally unrestrained."
Endorsed by Governor Thomsen.
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Oregon

SB 603 amends the Civil Rights Bill to add sexual orientation and marital
status; provides protection in areas of housing, employment and public
accommodations.

HB 3310 prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation in state
employment.

Pennsylvania

SB 83 forbids the hiring of homosexuals or persons convicted of a sex
offense for the jobs of state police officer~ state correctional guards and
staff~ state probation officer, correction counselors~ or any nursing or
staff position in a state institution dealing with mental illness~ retar
dation or physical rehabilitation. Penalizes the hiring officer with dis~

missal, a fine up to $300'and up to 90 days imprisonment. Passed Senate.

Texas

would ban all gay organizations from state-supported campuses c.---

Washington

HB 689 bans discrimination against homosexuals in employment, housing"
insurances and licensing.

Wisconsin

AB 15 prohibits discrimination in employment on basis of sexual preference,
marital status~ economic status~ age or educational status.

AB 323 decriminalizes all sexual acts between consenting adults in private;
provides that persons may no longer have their driver's licenses revoked
for conviction of the crime of sexual perversion.

SB 14 reduces the penalties for conviction of sexual perversion from a
felony punishable by a $lO~OOO fine and 2 years imprisonment to a misde~

meanor with a penalty of up to 30 days in jail and/or a $500 fine.
Passed Senate; before House.
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Effects of Decriminalization of Private Homosexual Behavior Between Consenting
Adults as Perceived by Police Officers~ Prosecuting Attorneys9 and Homosexuals

% of Respondents Agreeing

Effects

No increase in use of force by
homosexuals

Police

88%

Prosecutors

90%

Homosexuals

73%

No increase in involvement of
homosexuals in non sex-related
crimes

No increase in homosexual
involvement with minors

Increase in public display of
homosexual behavior

Increase in public solicitation
by homosexuals

Homosexual subculture had become
more united

Decrease in social condemnation
of homosexuals

Decrease in blackmail of
homosexuals

96% 65%

69% 80% 96%

65% 33% 58%

59% 26% 12%

81% 60% 42%

52% 45% 44%

17% 11% 31%

As many homosexual arrested today
as before, but charged under
different statutes

Agreed with decriminalization
when it occurred

Agree with decriminalization now

12%

44%

57%

11%

84%

77%

75%

88%

100%

Seven states were surveyed ~- Co1orado~ Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois,
Ohio, and Oregon.
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TABLE 2*

Local Government Units
With Civil Rights Laws Protecting Homosexuals

Date
Enacted

1972
2/72
2/72
3/72
7/72
11/73
11/73
11/73
11/73
1/74
3/74
.5/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
2/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
7/75
7/75
8/75
9.75
11/75
11/75
1/76
4/76
4/76
4/76
5/76
5/76
1/77
5/77
7/77
9/77

7/75
11/75
11/75

Municipality

Atlanta, Georgia
San Francisco, California
New York, New York
East Lansing, Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Washington, D.C"
Seattle, Washington
Berkeley, California
Detroit, Michigan
Columbus, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Alfred, New York
St. Paul, Minnesota
Palo Alto, California
Ithaca, New York
Sunnyvale, California
San Jose, California
Portland, Oregon
Mountain View, California
Cupertino, California
Madison, Wisconsin
Marshall, Minnesota
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Austin, Texas
Santa Barbara, California
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Bloomington, Indiana
Urbana, Illinois
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Ottawa, Ontario
Boston, Massachusetts
Pullman) Washington
Amherst, Massachusetts
Los Angeles, California
Tucson, Arizona
Iowa City, Iowa
Champaign, Illinois
Wichita, Kansas

County

Santa Cruz County, California
Howard County, Maryland
Hennepin County, Minnesota

Conditions

Municipal employment/executive order
Administrative code/municipal employment
Municipal employment/executive order

Included in new city charter
Housing and public accommodations

Municipal employment
Municipal employment

Municipal emplo)~ent

Municipal employment

Municipal employment
Municipal employment

Employment) credit & public accommodations

Municipal employment
Municipal employment/executive order
Municipal emplo)~ent

Municipal employment

Employment and public accommodations
Housing, employment & public accommodations
Housing, employment & public accommodations

* Information compiled by National Gay Task Force
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TABLE 3*

States Providing Criminal Sanctions
For Private Consensual Sodomy

Alabama
Alaska
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mar:yland
Massachusetts **
Michigan
Minnesota
l1ississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Oklahoma

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin

Total Number = 28

District of Columbia

* Compiled from Brigham Young University Law Reviews 166-188 (1977)
and Information Release of National Gay Task Force.

** The Massachusetts statute has been construed as inapplicable to the
private, consensual conduct of adults.
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TABLE 4

States Which Expressly
Forbid Homosexual Sodomy

Arizona
Kansas
Texas

Total Number 3

TABLE 5*

States Which Have
Decriminalized Private Consensual Sodomy

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Maine
Nebraska (Effective 1978)

New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon

South Dakota
Washington
West Virginia
Wyoming

Total Number = 19

* From Brigham Young University Law Review, 172 (1977 and Information
Release of National Gay Task Force.
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TABLE 6*

In 1976, the Journal of Homosexuality reported the

results of a survey of police officers, prosecuting attorneys~

and homosexuals in seven states which had decriminalized

private homosexual activities of consenting adu1ts~ The

results of that survey, which follow~ must be viewed with

caution because the response rate was very low (13-33%)~

* Geis, G. et ale "Reported Consequences of Decriminalization
of Consensual Adult Homosexuality in Seven American
States," Journal of Homosexuality, V. 1, No.4,
Summer 1976, pp. 419-426.



Arizona

Delaware

Indiana

Kansas

Maryland

New York
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TABLE 7*

Proposed Changes in State Sexual Offense Statutes

SB 1035 ~ provides for punishment of life imprisonment upon
the third conviction for rape, sodomy, arson and other
specified crimes.

HB 2055 bans all sexual acts between persons of the same sex~

while all noncommercial sexual acts between consenting
heterosexual adults would be lawful.

HB 2055 amended Penal Code to provide for misdemeanor penalites
for both homosexual and heterosexual sodomy a Enactedo

HB 2184 increases penalties for rape, crime against nature 9 lewd
and lascivious acts, and molestration of a child.

HB 190 changes age limit of victim from 12 to 16 in which 
sodomy becomes a class B felonyo

HB 1173 would institute felony penalties for all acts of oral
or anal sex, except when performed by a married coup1e~

Rejected by Committee 6-4.

SB 310 would drop the ban on consensual sexual acts by members
of the same sex. Died in Committee.

SB 506 creates a provlslon for a consecutive sentence upon
conviction of a prison inmate for a sexual offense on another
inmate. Passed Both Houses.

A-1201 repeals the sodomy laws which are presently applicable
only when performed by persons of the same sex.

8-34 is the same as A1201.

Oklahoma HB would repeal the sodomy laws. Defeated in the House 54-46.

* 3 Sex.L.Rptre 27,28 (1977).
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Legislative Action on S.F. 497
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Legislative Action on HoFo 1176
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TABLE 8

Moral Attitudes

(Presented in Percentages)

v\'hal is your ()pinion ofsex
arts rJeI ween two persons of
thl' same sex ~,'hen they:

h<l\,(' no special
af{{'nioll for
{,;l( h oJ her?

II )ve <.'a< h
til her?

What is PHir opinion
if a married person
has sl.",ual inlercolllM,'
with ~{IlIH.'(\Ilt" other
than t hl' ll\;ltTiagl'
parr flcr:

!fa tet..'Il'ag-er (bdylgirl)
Itl-19 ha .. "exllal
intcn·ollPit· Willt a

(gil I:b()~! \,'ithotll
IO\l'~

1f ;111 Ullllli.lJTied ;tdult
(flIi.1l1/\\OJllail) ha.,
,,(''\.11,11 ilHcnourst'
\\'1' II it (W1llllilO/I1I;1I1)

\\'IH"1 llw\ io\'!' (,il( h
ollH'r:'

i
VI
o
I-- ._- -------- ________________•• _ .0 •• _.- .----------- ._~

.._-_...

:\1 W;I\ ~ \\ l'ong 77.7 70.~ - ) ,) ,-) 1.7 ----- :~ J .r,,_.-
Ahw''il :~i\\':t\'s v.:rnng l'iA R.'! 11.:~ i9,l I·U'

\Vr()n~ ooh Snmdllil/.'S tj.:~ 7.'2 10.7 llU) ~~,~

~()l '\long at all ;))~ I I. I! '! J .i.!! ~K.;

DOll" "I!I)\\' I.() ~.~ o. ~ LO L:,
\:0 a1\"\\<:1 U.! 0.;) f).1 I). I

'fOI;ii pen:enl 9~).7 ~)~J.7 ~1~).K tj9.~ ~ l~ l. ~ I

Tot.li ~lIllple ~Oi8 :WIX :HIIH :WIH :WIK



TABLE 9

Occupational Attitudes

(Presented in Percentages)

Homosexual men should or should not be allowed to W(ll'k in tht' follnwing profcssj{JilS:

Court Medical Government
.Judge SdlOoIteachc}" Minister do~tor offiCi,l} ]~eautician Artist Musl<i<tn

______ .. ~ \8) ..__ ._(.~~'- 0)__._._..--J22_.__.. (2_) -.J.!l (6)
I

In
f-"
I

Hn.H

Lt~

2972
4fi

:~OI8

Florist
(4)

~.-).~

1 LH

~974

l1
:)o1H

I -•. .:)

l'\ L:,)71.7
·28.3

:t~J;

(i7.'!

~t'•. 1 :t!,:~

71:.G ( .....
" .1

2~!70 ~961

41 IH ;)/

2~.~ ·2:Ll

77.2 76.9
2957 2974

:\llowed

1\;('I.tlh)\\'(.'d



TABLE 10

Opinions of Homosexuals as Dangerous

Homosexuality as Threatening, Offensive

(Presented in Percentages)

...

Homosexuals Homosexuaht Hmn\lsexuals HomoSt'xuatsH h{)moSt~x- HomosexuaJit\' HnmoS('xualit \' To whal ~,\.

are danger- ITy to play .. are a high lend to Cor- nat men can't, is a social for: in itsdf is no (('nt do ~UII

ous as teach- sexually with secu:rity risk ,rupt their find men for ruptiol1 {hat prohlem. bur think ho·mo.
ers or youth children if for govern- fellow work- partners, they can ('ause the what peupl<.- ~l'xu.!ljl\' i'i
leaders be- they cannOl memjobs* ers sexually* tTV to force downfall of a 1Ilakl' of it f .Iil (,bS<l'lH:' and
cause they try get'an adult th'cir anen- civilization he a seriou'l vulg.lf?** I

l/l
to get sexual- partner lions on problclIl N

ly involved women* I

with children

Strongly agrce 44.7 35.1 43.! 22.8, 6.9 25.0 27.3 tj5.~

Somewhat. agree 28.8 ' 36.0 15.8 15.6 10.9 23.8, 27.8 iH.6

Somewhat dis-
agree 11.9 9.9 ]2.0 19.0 22.2 18.8 ] (l.9 7A

Strongly disagTee 9.5 8.5 20.8 35.0 45.4 24.6 ~3.0 7.5

Don't k.now 3.9 9.8 7.2 7.0 H\.7 7.2 ~3.R

No answer 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0

Total percent 99.6 99.9 99.7 ~OO.O 99.7 JOO.I 9!1.fi ~I~b. 7

T ota] sam pIe 30j8 3018 3018 30lB 30JH ;~OIH :~OlX .~Ol~-_._----
*Thesc three items provided responses concerning how many homosexuals arc like this: "All or almost am" "More thaB half?" "Less

than haH?" "Hardly any or none?" "Don't know," and a "No ans\,.·er" category.
**This item provided five response categories: "Very much?" "Somewhat?" "Very·little?" "Not at all?" and "1':0 answer."



TABLE 11

Opinions Setting Homosexuals Apart from Heterosexuals

(Presented in Percentages)

Homosexuals act Homos(:~xuals Homosexuals an~ It is easy to teli There is an de-
like the opposite have unusually afraid of the homosexuals by ment of homo-
sex strong sex drives opposite sex how they Rook sil'xuality in

(' \'t-Y'yone

Strongly agree 22.1 22.4 15.9 n.B 9.5

Somewhat a~'Tee 46.7 36.1 39.8 25.0 29.9 i

Somewhat. disagree 15.7 14.7 22.2 24.7 1li.2 V1
W

Stron~h' disagree' 6.7 6.5 10.9 30.0 :H.O I

Don't kwpw 7.6 19.4 10.7 7.H ~,. 7

No anSWil'r 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.7

TOlal percent 99.7 99.7 100.0 100.0 WO.O

Total same~~_'._ 3018 3018 3018 30J8 3018
-----_. - <- .-- "-- - ----_.. _-



TABLE 12

Opinions on Rights of Homosexuals

(Presented in Percentages)

Homosexuals f iom.osexuai... Bars serving i-iomosexuals Homosexualot What t:onsent-
should be aI- "hould be al- homosexuals should be al- should not be in~ adult homo-
lowed to dance lowed to orga- should be lowed to o.-ga- alJowedto !-X. s(,'xuals do in
with each other ize groups for permitted nile g: oups to members of pri\'CiIt" i" no
ill public plaoes soci.tl ~:l1d rec- deal with their churches or one else's

i
rcational social problems syn<ll-{ogues busint"ss VI

.p.
.______P21r pOSt· '; .. I

Stn.nglyagree 7.3 ''"7' r:; 19.4 11.0 8.9 :~H.!• I .•)

SOIlit.:what agl' '. 15.1 ~~,.~ 31.0 ~13.~ 7.9 2~1 ~l

~()!IH'\\'lt.H di"agree IKO 1:),7 l:l.H H.J 20,2 1,1 0

SIn .ngh di-;;'gi "t' ;·p·l. ~, :W.fl '27 (~ I ~ .~! ~IH.2 HI

DOll t \.-now :~.7 :d~ ::d~ 4.1 3.6 ~A

"\O.Hl>;\\'(,·) 0.7 O,K 0.5 (I. ') ().~} 0.5

To.,rl pt:rCel1f q~I.7 ~I' '.7 Y9.R 99Ji 9Y.7 100.0

'1 O!.tt ".m: pIe :,018 :'.I}IK :WI>-i :HHH 3018 '~OI8.--_.



TABLE 13

Homosexuality:

Opinions Concerning Causation and Cure

(Presented in Percentages)

"Cures" "Causes"
.-.-.-- ------------------

FOR HOW MANY 11omosexualilv Homosexuals
HOMOSEXUALS ~s a sickness {;1Il stop }win~

IS EACH S fATE- that can be nn en homosexuals
MENT TRUE? if they \\·~mt. to

Homosexual
JlH:1l call lK.'
lUI ned into
Jlei erosexuals
bv womt'n
,,,,,'ho have
t'Hough St~)\.

ual skill" ,

Homosexual
\\omC1I lan

he turned
into het(,To
s('xuals bv
nien who'
have enoug-h
st'xua. skiBo.;

Y(mng homo
sexuals hCCOfllf

that \,'(1)' he
~.au~e of older
homoscx uals

t {omosex ual.,
an' bonl
that way

People become
homosexuals
beea usc the\'
arc not attr~ll 
live to the op
posite sex

Pt~( ,pIc bceomt"
homosexuals
hecause of lum
Iheir parents
rai ...ed them

i
lJ1
\..rl
I

----------- ._------~-~------_.•
All or almost aU 37.9 :::~l,O , ~U, 1:~.7 tHo7 11).7 I 1.5 ] 3.fi

~for(' (han half 2'1:,0 17.4 16..1 :::0.4 23.g i3.1j 17.8 24.9

Less than hail' 1~)5 :20.H 2fU ~~.4 21.6 18.0 ~2.H 24.1

Hardl''': an\' ~ ,r n\m~' 1~.9 1~1.2 ~n.:! ;l~~.~ :!.tiA 4.-5-.~) :~' 1.6 :11.2
Don't kWJ\\. 7.tl :-q; H).:l 16.3 ~.7 7Ar - q :,. 11.-

No all!'>\"'er o.~ 0.7 O.~i O:i 0.5 0..> 0.6 OJI

Total penent 1(Iil.ll ~9.,"; ~J9.~' ~)~).7 9~'.7 100.1 ~i(U) 100.0

Total sam p1e 3018 :WI"'i ~Wi~ :W1S ~)() t ,1.\ 30lH ~OJH ~O18
-- --_._----- -- ----------_.



Minnesota House of Representatives

Research Department

e House of Representatives Research Department was established
1967 to assist Representatives in the increasingly complex

rocess of developing, introducing, and evaluating legislation.
The Department is non-partisan; its staff is available to any
member of the Minnesota House of Representativesc

The Department staff serves the House of Representatives in
two ways during the legislative session. Each of the nineteen
legislative analysts in the Department has been assigned to
one or more major subject areas and is available as research
staff to the corresponding House committee. Analysts also
provide research assistance, issue analysis and background
information directly to House members. They frequently
draft bills and amendments for committees or individual
members.

Between legislative sessions, the Research Department conducts
in-depth research on pertinent issues, provides research
support and develops materials for active committees~ The
staff also continues to draft appropriate bills and amendments s

and provide research assistance to individual members of the
House of Representatives.


